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I Perspective organized by lhe
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P) Trivandrum ndia March 1996
rsion revised and updated In

intensely in the 1980s and early 1990s
alongside paiticipation In the debate by a
vanety of extraparliamentary political and
social groups I refernng to the Roman
Catholic Church segments of the medicai
profession the women s movement and
evangelicals In the chronolog ica I order of
their entry into the controversy
My concern with the abortion question has
always been motivated on the one hand
by the gravity of the problem of aborhon In
Brami and a social commitment to tackling
it and on the other by the dynamism of
political debate about the issue and my
interest In investigating it In depth I set out
to study the political process the related
parliamentary decision making process
the involvement of the Executive branch
and above ali the activities of political
and social interest groups Involved in the
abortion debate
Before detailing the methodology and
resultsof this investigation to date however
this paper presents a bnef descnption of
the reproductive health situation In Braml
focusing onfertility regulation asthecontext
for any a ppra isal of aborhon As an
introduction to this description 1 shall first
outline some key demographic data and
the main factors determining them

Somo introductory information

In 1991 Brazil had a population of
146 825 475 inhabitants according to the
Demographic Census conducted that
year Women accounted for 506 per cent
of the total and men for 49 4 per cent 756
per cent of Brazilians lived in towns and 244
per cent In the countryside In the 1980s the
mean annual rate of populatIon Increase
was 1 9 per cent continuing the tendency
for population growth to slow down since
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the 1960s The annual rate of increase was
about 3 per cent In the 1950s slipping to 2 9
per cent in the 1960s and to 25 per cent In
the 1970s Contributing to the deceleration
was a sharp drop in the total fertility rate
which was some 2 7 children per woman In
the 1980s down from 4 4 in the 1970s 5 6 In
the 1960s and 63 in me 1950s showing an
overall reduction of more than 50 per cent
in the period 2

This decline in ferhlity took place alongside
deep-seated changes in Brazilian society
in the second half of the 20th century
relating to the consolidation of Brazil s
specific form of industrial capitalism In a
review of the theoretical debate about lhe
issue In Brami Fana analyzes the role of the
state asa mediator between the structural
and proximate determina nts of fertility He
parhcularly emphasizes the unexpected
effectsof non demographic govemmental
policies
The recent decline In fertility in Brazil is due

to a complex set of processes associated
with the pattern of development of the
productive forces (development with
accelerating urbanization proletananization
and social exclusion) and me unanticipated
consequences of government policy In
telecommunications consumer credit so
ciai security and health care ali strategic
dimensions of the process of change for the
reproductive behaviour of the structured
totality which is Brazilian society 3

These remarks bring us to the second item
inthis introduction which isthe reproductive
health situation In Brazil especially lhe status
of fertility regulation The first point of
revelance is social policy In this area which
relates to the previous paragraph
Consistently with lhe above quotation it
can be said that Brami has never had an
explicit population policy relating to fertility
In 1983 the government introduced a policy
relating to human reproduction but it took
the form of a health programme focusing

2 FIBGE (1996) Populaça° Home Page IBGE

3 FARIA V (1988) PokticasdeGovemoeRegulação
de Fecundidade Consequencias não antecipa
das e efeitos perversos São Paulo Mimeograph

on Integrated health careforwomendunng
ali stages of their life cycle This was PAISM
(Programme of Integral Health Care for
Women) subordinated to the Health
Ministry II included reproductive health
care and family planning but did not have
demographic objectives 4 Later on lhe
issue of fertility regulation was included
without birth control purposes In the new
federal Constitution enacted in 1988 Here
family planning is defined as a right of
married couples for which lhe state must
provide The Constitution also prohibits
coercion by public or pnvate enfites in this
sphere A pnvate member s bill is now
before Congress to implement this
constitutional provision through ordinary
legislation The bill reiterates lhe above
points while adding new items that reinforce
the distinction between full health care
including family planning and population
policy relating to fertility
However for a firmer grasp of the
reproductive health situation In Brazil
parhcularly concerning fertility policy three
further points must be highlighted First
fertility regulation In Brazil has histoncally
been a sphere in which the private sector
has been active with greater or lesser
intensity through family planning and birth
control organizations mainly funded from
abroad Second progressive segments of
societyhavehistoncallytaken a cnticalstance
on birth control policies and the activities
of these pnvate bodes such segments
especially lhe women s movement acted
as the motive force leading to formulation
of the PAISM programme And lastly this
programmehasfacedmajorimplementation
problems since its inception 5

'ROCHA M 1B (1988) Populaçao Reproduçao e
Saude anotaçoes sobre a questão de uma politica
social Revista Brasileira de Estudos de Populaçao
Campinas vol 5 no 2 p 21 33 July Dec 1988

'ROCHA M I B (1993) Política Demografica e Par
lamento debates e decisões sobre o controle da
natalidade Campinas Nucleo de Estudos da Po
pulaçao (Textos NEPO 25) COSTA A M (1992)
PAISM uma politica de assistencla integral a mulher
a ser resgatada Sao Paulo Comissão de Cidada
nia e Reproduçao (Cadernos CCR 1)
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of abortions coexists with a legIslation
making abortion 'Ilegal with the two
exceptions mentioned above and with an
intense debate on the subject in Congress
and throughout society It is to the debate
in the legislative sphere that we now turn

Methodology

The penod analyzed ranges from the start
of such discussions in Congress from the
1946 legislature untIl the present day but
with greater emphasis on recent debates
Both the research project and the political
debate on which it focuses are still in
progress However forthepresentpurposes
I shall restrict my comments to the period
including the legislature which adjourned
tn February 1995
I endeavoured to detect not only the
emergence of the issue butalso itsevolution
In the Chamber of Deputies and Senate
Brami s lower and upper houses during the
long penod just defined it is important to
stress that the section of the Penal Code
containing the provisions on abortion to
which I referred at the outset was enacted
in 1940 under theEstadoNovoclictatorship
affer President Getulio Vargas had closed
Congress The Legislative clici not resume
normal activities until the Constituent
Assembly of 1946
The empirical research material consisted
of parliamentary documents from the
Chamber and Senate mainly draft
legislation and speeches by members of
both houses The speeches were used but
not systematically incorporated dunng thls
stage of the project I°

de 1996 In the data on maternal mortality aborhons
are the fourth largest cause of death while the
second largest cause post partum infectIon and
the third hemorrhage no doubt include many
Induced abortions When performed clandestinely
aborhons are also responsible for major sequelae
the morbidity profile of Brazikan women COSTA,
A M (1993) Direitos reprodutivos fiscos e encruzi
lhadas Paper wniten for teaching purposes and
presented atthe Program on Studies in Reproductive
Health and Sexuality Campinas NEPO/UNICAMP

°THE ALAN GUTTMACHER INSTITUTE (1994) Aborto
Clandestino uma realidade latinoamencana New
York The Alan Guttmacher Institute
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This analysis of parliamentary documents
will be supplemented in the future by
information denving from interviews with
members of Congress and interest groups
Interviews have been held with ali
parliamentananswho submitted bilis to the
last legislature in the penod analyzed and
the information thereby obtained has
aiready ennched the ongoing research
work to a significant extent
Forthepurposesofanalysis the parkamentary
documents were divided into four stages
based on the political evolution of the
debate In Congress and In society at large
The resulting penodization compnsed
stages that included differIng numbers of
legislatures and legIslative proposals Thus
the first stage covenng the penod 1946 71
compnsed six legislatures to whIch three
proposals were submitted and saw the
start of the debate as Congress reopened
afferthefall of theEstado Novo dictatorship
The second stage covenng the penod
1971-83 comprised three legislatures to
which 13 proposals were presented the
debate became more heated dunng this
stage although social and political interest
groups did not yet participate intensely
The third stage covenng the penod 1983
91 compnsed two legislatures to which 15
proposals were submitted this was when
lhe debate intensified sharpiy under lhe
influence both of redemocratization affer
a long penod of military rule and of the
women s movement The fourth and last
stage covenng the penod 1991-95
conta ined one legislature to which 18
proposals were submitted and is when the
debate was at its most intense to date
The study outlined in this paper was based
on an examination of the abortion debate
In all four stages For each stage the
following iterns were produced a foreword
presenting background information on the
penod a chart containing a description of
the bilis submitted to Congress which was
the source of most of the data used and

I ° Parliamentary sources are not included in lhe
references because they are not relevant to the
present purpose

an analysis of the legislativo proposals
described in the chart This methodological
approach produced a historical
accompaniment to the debate itself
leading up to the present and showing how
the past evolution of discussions on abortion
has given riso to the current status quo 11
Before moving on to a summary of lhe
parliamentary debates on abortion it
necessarytooutlineanumberofcharactenstics
of the Brazilian legislation on this matter
especiallythose provisionswhich members
of Congress have endeavoured to change
The legislative proposals submitted are of
vanous kinds Some are bilis designed to
amend existing provisions others aim to
repealthem while some seek to introduce an
entirely new legislative framework without
precedent In Brazilian junsprudence The
majonty referto the Penal Code The restrefer
In descending order to the Misdemeanours
Act the Consolidated Labour Laws and In a
singlecase tothefederalConstrtutIonofBrazil
The Penal Code of 1940 12 In lhe section
entitied Crimes Against Life defines as
crimes (with their respective penalties) an
abortion deliberately caused by a woman
beanng a foetus or with her conseryt(article
124) and an abortion caused by a third
party with or without the woman s consent
(arts 125 and 126 respectively) In addition
lhe Code stipulates more severo penalties
for aborlions by third partes if they cause
grave bodily harm or lhe death of the
mother (art 127) Lastly art 128 exempts
from punishment any medicai doctor who
carnes out an abortion defined as

11 ROCHA M I B (1994) O Congresso Nacional e a
Questa() do Aborto Campinas (mimeo) Research
report submitted to the MacArthur Foundation This
study entitled The National Congress and the
Aborhon Issue has been developed with the Nu
cleo de Estudos de População (NEPO) at the Uni
versdade Estadual de Campinas 11 was onglnally
supported by the MacArthur Foundation which
provided me with a grant from 1991 to 1994 In 1994
I began receiving a research grant from lhe CNPq
the Brazilian National Research Council with an
expanded research project including lhe current
study Junst Silvia Pimentel now acts as consultant
and sociologistTania Margatto as research assistant

12 Decree Law 2848 Dec 7 1940
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f13 Decree Law 3f88 Oct 3 1941

14 Decree Law 552 May 1 1943

15 Constitution o the Federal Repudie of Brami Oct
5 1988

from one stage of the analysis to the next
despite the fact that each stagecompnsed
a shorter period of time it is worth recalling
here that three proposais were submitted
dunng the first stage which covered 25
years 13 dunng the second which lasted
12 years 15 in the third lasting eight years
and 18 In the fourth lasting oniy four years
This is an indication of the extent to which
the debate has intensified as time passes
Almost ali the proposals examined (43)
onginated In the Chamber of Deputies the
iower house with four coming from the
Senate and two from the Executive itshould
be noted that the documents submitted
by the Executive are in fact portions of
comprehensive draff legislation designed
to reformulate the Penal Code and
Misdemeanours Act
The majority of the bilis submitted (26) deal
with proposed amendments to provisions
of the Penal Code or include new provisions
changing the legal approach adopted In
the Code Eleven refer to the
Misdemeanours Act and two to the
Consolidated Labour Laws Two bilis set out
to oblige the National Health Service to
perform abortions permitted by law One
bill refers to the federal Constitution Th ree
of the remaining four bilis propose to
authonze contraceptive activities and
practices but exclude those capable of
causing aborhons Lastiy one bill provides
for the issuance of civil cerhficates for
foetuses
Only two of all the bilis submitted to date
have ever been passed by Congress While
they do not relate to issues that are centrai
to the debate they indicate a change of
attitude towards aborhon The first was
submitted by Senator Aloysio Chaves to
amend articie 20 of the Misdemeanours
Act by stnking out the ban on advertising
for processes substances or objects
relating to contraceptive methods
However the prohibition regarding
abortion was retained Aithough this
measure did not change the law on
aborhon it had the effect of reiterating a
prohibition aiready stipulated In the
legislation In force
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ff should be stressed that several other bilis
with a similar content had been submitted
previously until one of them was finally
passed in 1979 In aclimate ofgovernmental
concern about population increase Most
of these bilis were influenced by Bemfam
(Society for Family Wellbeing in Brazil) an
organization whose stated aims included
lobbying Congress to remove legal
obstacles to birth control and family
planning
The other bill passed which became law
during the last legislature analyzed differed
from the first by taking a position that was
roughly speaking favourable to the
permissibility of abortion ft was submitted
by Deputies Eduardo Jorge and Sandra
Starling both progressive politictans who
supported the ideas of the women s
movement The bill amended clause II of
oficie 131 of the Consolidated Labour Laws
so as to ensure that absences from work
due to abortion are not deducted from
annual paid leave regardless of the
circumstances In practice this means
allowing women to ta ke time off work even
for an 'Ilegal abortion by contrast with the
previous legislation which did so only for
non-criminal abortions According to

Jorge and Starling it is inadmissible that
women who undergo abortion should be
doubly punished whetheran abortion is legal
or ¡Ilegal it entails physical psychological
and social suffenng for the woman In
question who needs time to recover before
returning to work
With regard to the stance on abortion
taken in these bilis 25 were favourable to
permissibility whereas 21 were against An
analysis of the evolution of this attitude
overtime shows that ir) the first three penods
bilis implicitly or explicitly opposed to
permissibility were in the majonly although
the number of bilis favounng permissibility
gradually increased The fourth penod
marked a turning-point In the sense that
the vast majonty of the bilis submitted 13
out of 16 - were favourable to allowing
abortion In one way or another
In fact even in the first three stages the
predominant trend among the bilis relating

directly to the issue - those referring to the
Penal Code was favourable to permitting
abortion However the underlying definition
of a favourable attrtude here covers a
broad spectrum of positions embodied in
these bilis which ranged between two
extremes from providing for a single new
exception to the general ban on abortion
to changing the legislation more radically
by decriminalizing and/or legalizing
abortion altogether
The various tendencies or attitudes
expressed by bilis and the differences
among these tendencies In terms of their
ideologies and goals in turn reflect the

diversity of the political and social groups
participating In the debate Congress
indeed functions as a sounding board for
the interest groups involved As mentioned
above these groups are as follows in the
chronological order of their entry into the
debate the Roman Catholic Church
segments of the medicai profession the
women s movement and the evangelical
churches These groups have appeared
on the scene at different times and conti-
nue to participate In the action today
The Catholtc Church manifested itsthinktng
on the issue from the beginning of the
period analyzed Back In 1949 dunng the
first legislature affer the end of the Estado
Novo DeputyArruda Câmara a monsignor
submitted a bill to remove the two
exceptions to the ban on abortion from the
Penal Code Many years later in 1986
when a tense debate on abortion was
proceeding In Congress Deputy Nilson
Gibson submitted a bit that was also inspired
by the ideas of the Catholic hierarchy In
1994 when the controversy was particularly
heated In civil society 16 Deputy Osmânio

16 Dunng this penod a number of national and
International factors carne together to heat up lhe
debate in Brazilian society Included amongstthese
was lhe Vatican s position with regard to issues that
were to be dealt with at the International
Conference on Population and Development
including abortion lhe debate waged in the
Workers Party over whether to include the abortion
issue In its campaign plafform for lhe 1994Presidential
elections lhe disclosure by renowned phystaans
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brofession began to have a
fluence on the congressional
second haff of the 1960s and

especiallyin the 1970s Senator Vasconce-
los Torres for example submitted a bill to
make abortion permissible under certain
conditions based on a paper delivered to the
19th Brazilian Conference of Gynaecologists
and Obstetncians Another example is the
attack led by members of the National
Academy of Medicine and Bemfam on a
bill providing for therapeutic abortion
submitted by Deputy Jose Sampaio Dunng
this penod moreover members of Congress
frequently made references in speeches
to a report published by physicians in Rio
deJaneiro when endeavounng to legitimate
their stance against making aborhon legal
Bemfam s participation in the debate
dunng this penod was also significant
especially as regards its fies with the medicai
profession Bemfam was set up In 1965 by
gynaecologists and obstetncians dunng
their 15th Brcrzilian Conference and in 1967 it
joined the internationd Planned Parenthood
Federation This interest group can be
considered a key participant in the deba-
te on abortion Inside and outside Congress
As already mentioned it influenced several
bilis that set out to allow contraceptives to
be distnbuted while matntaining the ban
on advertising or dissemination of aborhon
There are also recent examples of
participation in the debate by segmentsof
the medicai professton In the 1990s they
have advocated permission for abortion in
two situattons when the mother is HIV-
positive and when there is evidence of a
grave and irreversible foetal anomaly
Discussions on these issues especially the
'atter went so far as to cause the draffing
of a bill by the Federal Council of Medicine
and rtsanalysis byseveral of the profession s
regional councils A bill dealing specifically
with abortion justified by a grave foetal
anomaly submitted by Deputy Luiz Moreira
dunng the last legislature studied was not
directly influenced by the Council but
indirectly reflectsthe Council s participation
in the debate in Congress lndeed this
medicai organization was represented in
two public meetings held on the premises
of Congress to debate the issue in the
second half of 1993
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Thewomen smovementbeganparticipating
in discussions on abortion ir) Congress in
the 1980s and as time went by became
lhe most active of the interest groups
involved Taking a position in favour of
permitting abortion it directly or indirectly
influenced the submission of a number of
bilis the organization of public meetings In
Congress to debate the issue and the
contents of speeches delivered by severa!
parliamentanans This active role was
largely made possible by the fact that
Congress now had women members
and by the movement s proximity to
parliamentanans of a progressrve tendency
especially In the Chamber of Deputies
A chronological a nalysis of this movement s
participation points first to the activities of
Cristina Tavares a deputy who submitted
two bilis on abortion one In 1983 which was
the first bill ever submitted to Congress
under the influence of the women s
movement Another salient feature of the
1980s was the presence of Jose Genoino
who also submitted two bilis on abortion
and of Luiz Salomão who submitted one
Both of these deputies identified with the
demands of the women s movement
Three of these bilis sponsored by Tavares
Genoino and Salomão were submitted
atter the new Constrtutionwas promulgated
In 1988 Dunng the Constituent Assembly
when abortion was one of the most
controversial issues even the portion of the
women s movement that insisted on the
importance of including a clause on abortion
in the Constitution eventually agreed with
progressive parliamentarians that this was
not the appropnate way to deal with the
issue The National Council fo, Women s
Rights played a key role in this decision
The influence of the women s movement
on routine congressional actnnties intensified
dunng the early 1990s especially during
the last legislature analyzed Five bilis
submitted by Deputy Eduardo Jorge ir]

certain cases jointly with Deputy Sandra
Starling were influenced one way or
another by the movement as were a bill
re-submitted by Genoino and particularly
a substitutive bill by Deputy Fatima Pelaes

The movement also influenced two
submitted by Deputy Jandira Feghali and
Senator Eva Blay both feminists On different
occasions while debates were going on in
Congress these women led two seminars
and a public heanng Their intention in
conducting such activities was to involve
more people tn the discussion both In
Congress itself and in society at large
The women s movement was active during
the last decade In the sphere of Congress
including the penod of intense debate by
the Constituent Assembly which is not
covered by this paper More recently the
movement reinforced its opportunifies to
influence the political and legislative
process by setting up the Feminist Centre
for Studies and Parliamentary Assistance
(CFEMEA) In 1991 Headquartered in the
capital Brasília this Organization is an
important instrument for lobbying Congress
and publicizing its activities in relation to
women s nghts besides joining forces with
other feminist individuais and groups to
provide assistance to parliamentarians on
discussions of abortion
In the second half of the 1980s a new social
actor comes onto the stage as the latest
of the groups I have nnentioned so far the
evangelical churches Like the Roman
Catholtc hierarchy evangelicalsadvocate
the right to life from the moment of
conception expounding this position in
speeches and bilis Examples of the latter
are two bilis submitted in the penultimate
and last legislatures analyzed by Deputy
Matheus lensen a Protestant pastor
proposing more severe penalties for
abortion In the Penal Code and another
submitted by Deputy Francisco Dias to a How
civil certificates to be issued for foetuses
Besides the social groups mentioned
above which entered the political and
jundical debate in Congress at different
times it is also worth registering the
presence of the Executive and the
participation albeit Iimited of the political
parties The Executive submitted two bilis
on abortion In the 1970s dunng the penod
of authontanan military rule when the issue
was not yet intensely debated in Brazil
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proposed changes to the Penal Code of
1969 as amer ded In 1973 neitherof which
versions of th - Code was enforced and
set out to introduce a new law on
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Specifically rth regard to abortion the
first bill includ -d a provision on the legality
of aborhon w en pregnancy is the outcome
of rape Suc a provision had been struck
out of the • enal Code by the 1973
amendment- The second bill repeated
the ban on • bortion advertising in the
MIsdemean• rs Act but Increased the
amount of th - fine imposed as a penaity
These propos , ' is submitted by a dictatonal
regime merel reiterated existing provisions
enacted by t e equally dictatonal Estado
Novo govern ent
Since 1979 hen a gradual move to
restore dem. cracy was timidly begun by
the genera . and particularly after
redemocratiz • non gathered momentum
in 1985 the ' xecutive has taken further
initiatives to r: vise the Penal Code
In 1984 the • -neral section of the Code
was reformu ated and the Executive
arculated a • aft of a new special section
although Co gress did not debate it This
draff retaine • the definition of abortion as
a crime but In( luded a new exception that
allowed a b I rtions In cases of foetal
anomaly
Moving up to e 1990s two initiatives have
been taken r-cently to revise the Penal
Code The ti st was originated by the
administratio of President itamar Franco
the predeces or to the present Executive
and the sec ) nd under the incumbent
administrati • of President Fernando
Henrique Car oso whotook office In 1995
Both involve• the creation of a special
committee s bordinated to the Justice
Ministry charg e • with proposing amendments
to the Penal • • de The first committee did
not complete its mission but maintained

some contacts with segments of civil
society including the women s movement
and draffed preliminarytexts indicating a n
increase in the number of exceptions to the
ban on abortion The second committee
set up In April 1995 has not resumed the
work done by the first committee but has
also received proposals from segments of
civil society 18
With regard to political porfies their
participation in the debate in Congress
was negligiblethroughout the entire penod
analyzed Only very recently did the issue
of abortlon appear on the political agen
das of the Communist Patty of Brazil (PC do
B) especially its congresswomen and the
Workers Party (PD Aborhon is a highly
divisive Issue for this 'atter party however
which is strongly influenced by the Roman
Catholic Church The degree ofcontroversy
provoked by the issue is illustrated by the
deasion to exclude the abortion question
entirely from the PT s election manifesto In
1994 when the party s candidate Lula
was considered a olear favounte for much
of the campagn
However it can be said that in the 1980s as
redemocratization advanced and the
struggle to decriminalize and/or legalize
abortion intensifled many parliamentanans
belonging to progressive palies some of
them women individually identified with
the demands of the women s movement
From the standpoint of the research project
discussed here this demonstrates that the
abortion debate reflects a political
dimension of the social movement rather
than a party political configuration
Past or future decisions on abortion by
Congress - to mantan the law asit stands
partially modify it or profoundly reformulate
á -depend on the balance of forces among
the vadous political and social groupswhich
lobby or are active in Congress The
strongest political tension at present
however is located in the following on one
hand initiatives to decnminalize and/or
legalize abortion by the organized

18 CFEMEA (1995) A Reformulação do Codigo e as
Mulheres Femea Brasília no 33 p 8
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women s movement and progressive
parliamentanans allied with it and on the
other the stance adopted by the Roman
Catholic hierarchy and evangelical
churches to oppose legal abortion usually
as a reaction to the former initiatives 19

1995-96 the debate proceeds

VVhenCongress reconvened In February1995
the topic of abortion almost immediately
became the object of bilis including both
ones from the previous legislative penod
which were brought up for debate again
as well as a proposed constitutional
amendment (PEC 25/95) as mentioned at
the beginning of this paper The debate on
these bilis intensified dunng the latterhalf of
1995 and continued abai- less intensively
In 1996 an election year
Five bilis from the previous legislature
continued before Congress and four new
proposals were submitted AH nine were
onginated by the Chamber of Deputes
and seven were favourable to allowing
abortion Of the two remaining bilis one is
explicitly against allowing abortion while the
othertakesanambiguousstanceontheissue
Six of the nine bilis refer directly or indirectly
to changes In the Penal Code Two seek to
decriminalize and/or legalize abortion fully
or partially (in the latter case without
incriminating pregnant women who have
an abortion) They were submitted by
Deputies Jose Genoino and Eduardo Jor-
ge respectively The other four are
designed to increase the number of
situations in which abortion is legal Each
addresses one or more specific cases
authonzing abortion in the followIng
situations when the pregnant woman is
HIV-positive when pregnancy represents
a health hazard and/or when grave and
irreversiblefoetal anomalies are detected

‘ 9 The second and third parts of this orneie are a
revised and updated version of two sections from
the study The National Congress and the abortion
issue in Brami The work was published at the 9th
Meefing of Population Studies In the first issue of the
Cadernos do CIM and at the 1 st Meeting of
Researchers on Induced Abortion In Latin America
and the Canbbean dunng the 'atter half of 1994

when such a foetal anomaly is detected
and when the foetus is incapable ofsumving
dueto a malformation incompatible with lite
or an incurable degenerative disease The
first two of these four were submitted by
Eduardo Jorge and the latter two by Luiz
Moreira and Marta Suplicy respectively
As one can observe three of the bilis in
question were submitted by DeputyEduar
doJorge in some cases jointly with Deputy
Sandra Starling Jorge s strategy in the
current legislature has been to take a
gradualistic approach submitting various
bilis focusing on specific situations In which
abortion is to be permitted He also
submitted another bill to oblige the National
Health Service to perform abortions
permitted under the Penal Code
It is worth briefly commenting on this latter
bill which was responsible for much of the
abortion debate In 1995
The rapporteur for this UI and most of the
others being examined by the Social
Security & Family Affairs Committee is
DeputyJandira Feghali who like Jorge is a
progressive politician and a campaigner for
women s rights Pressured by parliamentary
rules and aware of the findings of an opinion
survey conducted among members of
Congress by CFEMEA indicating that one
of the bilis on abortion stood a strong
chance of being passed Feghali took
measures to speed up the committee
stage backed bysegmentsof the women s
movement The result was an intense de
bate at hearings of the Social Security 8(
Family Affairs Committee which finally
passed the UI by a narrow margin
This bill is to be discussed and voted on by
the Constitution & Justice Committee The
first rapporteur was Deputy Helio Bicudo
who identifies with the official position of
the Catholic Church on abortion to the
point of submitting an alternative UI to the
Com mittee However Deputy Bicudo has
moved to another Standing Committee
and the current rapporteur is Zulaiê Cobra
a congresswoman who is sensitive to the
ideas of the women s movement
R is relevant to point out that the only UI
explicitly opposed to abortion was
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submitted preipisely when the debate In
Dcurity & Family Affairs
s at its fiercest Sponsored
smeinio Pereira also a

e official Catholic position
Kit voluntary interruption of

euthanasia) are heinous
crimes against life violating alicie 5 of the

t tion The bill considers odeie
101Code unconstrtutional as

lation creating exceptions
• • rtions (or euthanasia) or
.-!alizationordecnminalization

ere similar to those of the
II .ponsored by Deputy Helio
) reira s ended up being

he sponsonng deputy
• be mentioned is that of

Leite Passos submitted
t onzes medicai professionals
perform a bortions under
xt both public and pnvate
‘ fitutions Submitted to the
- puties and referred to the
ustice Committee precisely

S COmmittee is reviewing the
ntioned bill obligIng the

I h Service to treat the cases
derthe Penal Code rtwould

1- Leite Passos bill is a reaction
sunng legal abortion It
e that the project on legal
s the individual physician to
rm an abortion on the basts

ojections while obliging the
; as a whole to comply with

the law under any arcumstances
een that the political conflict
intense and it is no acadent
lict manifested itself once
ie above mentioned bill to
onstitution was submitted
en a special com mittee was
line the bill In the midst of a

review of the federal
ith many committees being

iSS Important amendments
on a vanety issues it stnking that groups

discuss the abortion issue 20

However as stated in the title of this
concluding section the debate proceeds
Followtng the creation of this special
committee In October 1995 the opposing
camps In the abortion debate firmly
entrenched themselves on the battlefield
and at once began lobbying to influence
the choice of members to sit on the
committee and expert witnesses to be
called working hard to explain their
viewpantsto the parliamentanansinvolved
and publiazing their ideas In the media
As mentioned previously the commiffee
completed tts work in the first half of 1996
The constrtutional a mendment (PEC 25/95)
proposed by Deputy Sevenno Cavalcanti
received an unfavorable opinion from
rapporteur Deputy Armando Abílio it was
subsequently voted down 9 to 2 by the
Special Committee rtself and later by the
floor of the Chamber of Deputes with 351
against 33 tn favor and 16 abstalning The
vote was conducted by Deputes Marta
Suplicy and Jose Genoino campagning
aganst the amendment and the author of
the bilI In favor
In fact it would be no easy matter to pass
this proposed constitutional amendment
In addition to the political pressure brought
to bear against it it would have required a
three fifths majonty to pass a difficult vote
to reach quite apart from the fact that it is
a radical proposal on a controverslal issue
Furthermore few political porfies In Brazil
have a clear position on abortion and all
three representatives of the Executive
branch who gave witness before the
special committee stated their opposItion
to the amendment
Rejection of bit: PEC 25/95 prevented a
legal measure from being incorporated
into the Brazilian Consfitution that would
have ruled out the possibility of performing
aborttons tri the two situations atready
provided for under the Penal Code and
which would thus have had dire results for
the health - indeed even the hves- of Brazilian

the Social S
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supporter of tt
this bill states tl
pregnancy (ai

federal Constiti
128 of the Rent
it does any leg
that allow at
ameclattheirle
The concerns
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Bicudo and R
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The last bill tc
Deputy Wilsor
July 1996 ltaufi
to refuse to
whatever pretE
health core in
Chamber of D
Constitution 8c,
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previously m
National Heall
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appearthatth,
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particularlywti
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CFEMEA (1995) Aborto Polariza Discussao no
Congresso Femea Brasília no 35 p 2
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women From a political perspective
rejectIonof PEC 25/95 avoided constrctints
being placed on a democratic debate In
Brazil over the issue of induced abortion In
fact the debate MI soon proceed In the
Nattonal Congress focusing now on the bill
concernIng legal abortion which as
mentioned previously is understudy by the
Constitution 8c Justice Committee of the
Chamber of Deputes
Such are the pitfalls of the political game
Although it may appear contradictory
recent developments in effect Indlcate a
tendency for events In the political sphere
to proceed by ohm reaction Intensification
of the debate onabortion both In Congress
and in other national and internattonal
fora has led to a conservative and
fundamentalist religiousbacklash in Brami
The latter position confronting an
organized movement by groupstaking a
progressive stance on abortion has in
turn triggered an even stronger response

by progressives In defence of the Penal
Code s provIstons permitting abortion
on which some existing health services
are based In denunciation of the grave
public hedth hazard caused by the need
to perform abortions in secret for
dissemination of theidea that abortion is
one of women s reproductive rights and
publicizing the decistons taken on the
abortion issue by the International
Conferences on Population &Development
and on Women
It is opportune to recall In concluslon
that Brazil unreservedly signed the
documents produced at both of these
Conferences the former recognizing
abortton as a grave problem of public
health and the 'atter recommending that
signatory states consider the possibility
of revising the laws that contam n punitive
measures against women who have
'Ilegal abortions
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Abstracts/Résumés/Resúmenes

CARMEN DORA GUIMARÃES

"She had tf Comingl " the stigma of sexually transmiffed HIV infection
In women
For the past 15 years of the epidemic in Brazil me sexual high risk categones for HiV/AIDS
defined by the National Program for STD/AIDS for prevention programs refer to socially
discriminated populations such as the female prostitute On the otherhand statistics over
the past six years indicate an important nse In cases of family women the majonty from
the popular classes This fact has not generated the same interest nor produced specific
prevention measures According to official discourse the vufnerability of these women is
dueto their lack of social and personal resources Once satisfied the problem is solved
However from the women s perspective the value of the family and the moral feminine
code of sexual passivity is what garantees her dignity and self-respect as opposed to the
woman of the street In times of AIDS these characterlstics are reinforced to avoid

discrimination to the pont of ignorng safer sex at the cost of her lite

"Elle le Méntel " le stigmate de l'infection sexuelle du SIDA chez les
femmes
Au bout d une decennie de la presence du SIDA au Brest1 la populatton-ctble du
Programme National HIV/SIDA est toujours la même I homossexuel le bissexuel du sexe
masculin la prostituee et les drogues Et cela malgre le fat que l on at constate une nette
augmentation des cas de SIDA chez les femmes au foyer la plupart d entre elles
appartennant aux milieux populares Pour cesfemmes Ia aucune mesure de prevention
L article cherche a demontrer que ia raison pour laquelle ces femmes ne sont pas pnses
en charge s explique non pas du fait de leur vulnerabilite social mais pour des questions
morales compte tenu de leur insertion familiale

"Bien Merecido ," el estigma de Ia infección sexual de Ias mujeres a
través dei HIV/SIDA
Despues de mas de una decada dela epidemia en Brasil el Programa Nacional de DST/
HIV/SIDA continua escogiendo a los homosexuales y los bisexuales masculinos Ia (el)
prostituta(o) y los que usan drogas inyectables como grupos de nesgo a pesar de que
en los ultimas seis avios ha habido un gran incremento de casos de SIDA entre las mujeres
consideradas como duerias de casa -Ia mayoria de los sectores populares- sin que se
hayan desarrollado acciones preventivas de peso El articulo plantea que ia baja
percepcion de riesgo que se atnbuye a estas mujeres no proviene apenas de su
vulnerabilidad social sino que se sustenta en factores morales que garantizan su

insercion familiar y que se quieren preservar a todo costo a pesar dei HIV/SIDA
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MARIA\ LUCIA MIRANDA AFONSO/CRISTINA ALMEIDA CUNHA FILGUEIRAS

Motherhooi
The article disc
familes and pc
relationship
with teenagen
parents and cr

I and Social Links
Jsses how mothers have been approached in social policies focused on
ints that it is necessary to recognize the social nature of the mother child
based on data about daily Ide organization in different types of familes
and children specially relating the co residence and contnbution of

ildren

Maternité e
La centralite cl(
la reconnarssai
themes de cet <
des differents
rapports de co

Rapport Social
la figure maternelle dans les politiques sociales adressees a la famille et

ice necessaire de la nature sodale de Ia relation mere enfant sont les
rticie s appute sur des donnees concernant I organtsation quotidenne
pes de famille ou sont presents adolescents et enfants et trate aussi des
wivialite entre parents et enfants

Maternidad
El articulo discul
a la familia y la
fundamenta ei
rufias yadolesc
y convivencia

y Vínculo Social
ela centralidad dela figura materna en las polacas sociales direccionadas
necesidad de reconocer la naturaleza Social dei vinculo madre-No Se
datos sobre la organizacion cotidiana en diferentes tipos de familia con

3ntes especialmente en loque se refere a la co ha bitacion contnbucion
le madres y padres con sus hijos
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MARIA JOSE CARNEIRO

A Farmer's Wite in France
Based on a research done on a village of French Alpes it could be suggested some
theoretical questions about the familiar characther of little agricultura! production and
the specific situation of woman It was observed that changes occured in the French rural
society by the process of technological and social modernizationwere seen as responstble
by the transformation of social relationship a mong man and woman This study talkes over
the limit of thischange the continuity and breaksin the values system that gude the social
relations of gendre in the context of family agnculture

Épouse D'Agnculteur en France
En s appuyant sur une recherche realisee dans un village des Alpes françaises sont
suggerees quelques questions theonques concernant le caractere familiale de
I explotation agncole et la situation de la femme La recherche a demontre que les
changements provoques dans la societe rurale française par la modernisation
technologique et sociale sont vus comme cause des transformations des rappports
sociaux de genre Cet etude discute les limites de fel changement les continuites et les
ruptures dans (es systemes de valeurs qui orientent les rapports entre hommes et femmes
notamment dans les explatations agncoles familiales

Esposa de Agricultor en Fran=
Basandose en una pesquisa [levada a cabo en una aldea de los Alpes franceses se
sugieren algunas cuestiones teoncas acerca dei caracter familiar de la pequei-ia
produccion agncola y sobre Ia situacion de la mujer La investigacion demostro que los
cambios provocados por la modernizacion tecnologica y social de la sociedad rural
francesa son vistos como los causantes de las transformaciones en las relaciones de
genero Este articulo discute los limites de tales cambios la continuidad y las rupturas en
el sistema de valores que orienta las relaciones entre hombres y mujeres en el campo
sobre todo cuando ocurren en el contexto de la agricultura familiar
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Récupérer
Cet essai a po
dela science
a pris en consi
hIstorique Noli
Intellectuelles
I acces des f
Neanmoins
arriverent a su
des recherch
importance
medectne et

‘'lethis Qu'a-t-on Faut de co Savoir9
r but ia mise en evidence de la contribution des femmes aux reallsations

t destechnlques depus I antiquite jusqu aia Rennaissance A cet effet on
eration le contexte social politique et economique de chague perlode
s mettons I accent sur I influence exercee par les autontes religieuses et
qui preconiserent des mesures restrictives afin de limiter ou empêcher
mmes a I education et a I etude des sciences et de la medecine

ans quelques occasions et malgre bien des contraintes les femmes
monter ces barrieres et reussirent a realiser des etudes à enseIgner a falre
s e a publier des traites dont plusieurs disparurent Nous accordons une
articuliere a ces femmes sans pour autant oublier la contrIbution a la
à d autres connaissances par des praticlennes anonymes

ADELINA PINHEIRO SANTOS/LUCÍA TOSI

Recuperai'
The aim of this
technlcal dorr
social politica
emphasIzing
representative
education tos,
In whIch WOME
to teach to pri
have not survi
detail as well c
fields and mec

Methis What has Become of this Knowledge?
assay is to recover from oblivion women s achievements in scientific and
ains from ancient times to Renaissance We take Into consideration the
and economic context that charactenze the different historIcal penods
.he influence of religious authonties and other male consplcuous
s of the intellectual milleu in preventing or restraining women s access to
:ienceorto mediano We pantout nevertheless the special arcumstances
n managed to overcome many such obstructions and were able to learn
ictice saence and medicine and to publish treatises that in some cases
ied The contnbutions of such outstanding women are treated In some
s those of numerous anonymous women practitioners In several technical
lane

Rescatand
Este ensayo ti(
y a la tecnica c
el contexto sc
en la Influenc
restrictivas pa
te ai estudo
algu nas muje
obras que a
contribucionE
significativa c

rci
Methis Qué Sucede) con ese Saber?

ne por objeto rescatar dei olvido ia contnbucion delas mujeres ala dencla
esde la antiguedad hasta el Renacimiento Hemostomadoenconsideraclon

al politico y economico de cada penodo historiao haciendo hincaple
ia de autoridades religiosas e intelectuales que preconizaban medidas
;:i limitar o impedir el acceso delas mujeres ala educaaon y especialmen-
e ia clencia y de la medicina Sin embargo a pesar de los obstaculos

res lograron realizar estudios ensefiar dedicarse a ia ciencia y escriblr
Jnque perdidas han quedado registradas Detallamos algunas de ias
;s de esas mujeres excepcionales destacando adernas la participaclon
e la masa anonima de mujeres en diversas tecnicas y en Ia medicina
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MARIA ISABEL BALTAR DA ROCHA

The Aborhon lssue In Brazil a study of the debate in Congress
This article focuses on the political debate and decision-making process pertaining to the
aborhon issue In the Brazilian Congress attempting to Identity the presence of the
Executive Branch and In particular the pressure exerted by political and social groups in
this process The arreie analyzes the debate on the issue from the moment rt first emerged
in the legislature beginning in 1946 until the present highlighting the more recent
discussion The study examines documents from the House of Representatives and
National Senate particularly bílis on abortion Finally the author points out that with
regard to this tssue the interests of the Catholic Church segments of the medicai
profession the feminist movement and Evangelical churches are reflected in the
National Congress by order of entry Info the discussion

Avortement au Brésil le débat au Parlement
Cet alicie s interesse au processus politique ent ame par le debat sur I avortement au
Congres II cherche a identifier comment se sont manifestes a ce sujet le pouvoir executif
et surtout les groupes de pression politiques et sociaux L auteur refait la trajectoire de ce
debat depus 1946 jusqu aux temps presents Elle analyse des documents officiels de la
Chambre des Deputes et du Senat en particulier les projets de loi Les positions en jeux
sont celles de I Eglise Catholique de certains groupes de medecins du mouvement
feministe et des eglises evangelistes

El Aborto en Brasil su debate en el Congreso
En este articulo se focaliza el proceso politico de discusion y deasion en relacion a la
cuestion dei aborto en el Congreso Nacional buscando percibir ia presencia dei Poder
Ejecutivo y principalmente ia presion de los grupos politicos y sociales en este proceso
El debate sobre el tema es analizado desde que este se inicio en ia legislacion a
comienzos de 1946 hasta los dias de hoy privilegiando la discusion mas reciente Se
examinan los documentos parlamentartos de la Camara de Diputados y dei Senado
Federal sobre todo los proyectos de ley Finalmente se constata que en relaclon a esta
matena los tntereses de Ia Iglesia Catolica de segmentos de la categoria medica dei
movimiento feminista y de ias 'giestas evangelicas se ven refiejados en el Congreso
Nacional -en Ia misma orden en que entran en esta discusion
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